This paper is applying network analysis to a dataset on the US airline industry to study link formation and pricing decisions among airline carriers. We focus on subcontracting networks formed between major carriers and regional carriers and use Bayesian estimation methods to study the factors that contribute to the formation of carriers' subcontracting relationships. The paper provides evidence that the network structure among carriers plays a significant role in carriers' subcontracting behaviors, new network formation and entry decisions. A major carrier is more likely to enter a route by subcontracting, if its rivals have already formed subcontracting relationships. It is also more likely to form links with regional carriers that serve fewer routes but serve more passengers and have a larger market share per route. We find that carrier similarity in terms of their route service distributions impacts the establishment of subcontracting relationships on a route. Major carriers' self-service and subsidiary relationships are complementary to their subcontracting behaviors, while code-sharing and other types of non-subcontracting relationships are substitutes. Our results show that, regional carriers prefer to avoid direct competition by not serving routes on which there is already another regional carrier. Taking the resulting major carriers' subcontracting behaviors into account and potential endogeneity issues, we find that ticket prices decrease by 3.4% in our sample.
Introduction
Research in networks is developing quickly in economics and provides an opportunity to study the underpinnings of competition in the US airline industry. The airline industry is dominated by a handful of strong contenders, with small competing firms struggling to establish a presence. In this paper, we tackle industry evolution from a whole new angle: by evaluating how network opportunities of airline companies are forming through subcontracting and how the network structure of unique and common connections is affecting prices. Understanding the mechanics of network formation is instrumental to understanding price dynamics, and how positive spillovers are channeled to enhance participation and survival of firms in the market. The wealth of information that is required to capture the network's links and the computational capacity it takes to chart the dynamics of interdependence offer an opportunity to zero in on the effects of market penetration and expansion.
A natural way of applying network analysis into the US airline industry is to investigate factors that affect the evolution of network structure among carriers. Our focus is on the network formed through subcontracting relationships while we control for other types of agreements among major carriers. A network link is formed when one carrier subcontracts a flight service to another carrier. We investigate factors that affect new or maintained link formation among carriers on certain routes, the impact of this network on prices and carrier expansion at the regional level.
This paper develops a model of strategic network formation among US airline carriers. Relationships among firms can have a significant effect on firms' behaviors, pricing strategies and information flow. The study of firm network formation, and their resulting cooperative market behavior creates exciting new opportunities to understand market dynamics. We contribute to the literature in two respects. First, we contribute to the network formation literature by developing a framework of subcontracting choices. The two papers most closely related to ours in the literature are Christakis et al. (2010) and De Silva et al. (2017) . Christakis et al. consider a sample of 669 high school students and study how the formation of a social network affects class performance. De Silva et al. investigate the drivers of strategic network formation between dealers and sellers in a market for fine art as means of information acquisition. They study the effect of network structure on artwork prices and dealer market reach. Proprietary knowledge is shown to improve market outcomes and the length of market presence for dealers. Other studies in economics and finance focus on preferential attachments in a network. Lux (2015) shows that a learning mechanism affects the link formation in the network of interbank credit relationships. Currarini et al. (2009) shows that sametype relationships with respect to demographics contribute to friendship formation. Our study of network formation among US airline carriers will utilize recent methodological advancements in analyzing empirically the formation of networks to enhance our understanding of firm success. Second, this paper contributes to the subcontracting/outsourcing literature in the US airline industry. Many papers have studied why major carriers subcontract part or all of their flight services to regional carriers on a route. The main reasons include cost reduction (Fill and Visser (2000) and Rieple and Helm (2008) ), risk consideration (Forbes and Lederman (2009)) , and market competition (Tan (2018) ). We study airline's subcontracting behavior from a distinct perspective, namely by exploring the network structure and its capabilities within a competitive framework. We focus on major carriers' subcontracting decisions, while taking regional carriers into consideration. The exploration of the network structure is motivated by a need to understand the make-or-buy decisions and has been subject of study in various settings and industries besides the airline, such as entertainment, health care and public service (De Silva et al. (2012) , Marion (2009) ). In addition, we study the effect of subcontracting on ticket prices. In this field, Tan (2018) is most closely related to our work. We contribute to the literature by taking into account the route level potential endogeneity issue of carriers' subcontracting decisions in their pricing strategies.
We use newly developed approaches in Bayesian estimation methods discussed in Christakis et al. (2010) and find that the network among airline carriers has important impact on their subcontracting behavior and new link formations. This behavior can be explained by network factors such as the number of links for both carriers and the number of common routes carriers served in the last period, as well as other typically used measures including the presence of low-cost carriers on a route and market concentration.
Our work extends existing research and creates a distinct focus: we look at how competition and expansion of firms is affected by the network opportunities subcontracting creates. It links network formation to questions of dynamic evolution of firms and provides opportunities for a direct policy evaluation of regulations regarding subcontracting. While traditional models enable us only to derive relationships between firm specific characteristics and prices, network analysis allow us to incorporate the complexities introduced by interdependencies across different firms in the market. The network structure and connectedness of a network can be critical for understanding ripple effects caused by input price fluctuations and economic downturns.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides background information on the relationships among US airline carriers. Section 3 presents our Bayesian estimation method and the model. Section 4 describes how we construct the data and variables. We present the estimation results in Section 5 while in Section 6, the effects of major carriers' subcontracting behaviors on ticket prices are studied. We conclude in Section 7.
Background of the US Airline Carriers' Relationships
In the US Airline industry, there are three commonly known types of carriers: major carriers, low-cost carriers and regional carriers. Major carriers are the carriers that sell tickets in a network of routes connecting the majority of the airports in the US. Low-cost carriers are the ones that also serve a network of routes but at a lower cost by not offering some or most of the traditional services major carriers provide, such as seat assignment in advance. We call both major and low-cost carriers as network carriers since both types sell tickets in a network of routes. Regional carriers are the carriers that usually do not sell tickets themselves but operate regional aircrafts for major carriers. Regional carriers have cost advantages in serving routes of small to medium distance, due to the type of aircrafts being used and the lower wages offered to their staff. Table 1 lists the carriers by the type of service they offer in our sample. In total, we have 5 major carriers, 9 low-cost carriers and 22 regional carriers.
Depending on the role that an airline carrier plays in a flight service, we further distinguish between ticketing and operating carriers. Ticketing carriers are the ones that schedule flights, set ticket prices and sell tickets to passengers. In most cases, ticketing carriers are network carriers. Operating carriers are the ones directly providing flight services with their own aircrafts and staff. The same carriers may or may not serve as ticketing and operating carriers. If the ticketing and operating carrier are not the same for a flight service, these two carriers form a relationship to serve the route. This relationship differs depending on the ticketing carrier's and operating carrier's type, namely whether they are major, low-cost or regional carriers. Table 2 summarizes the types of relationships among US airline carriers. If the ticketing and operating carriers are the same for some flights across a route, we call their service structure as self-service. This self-service structure of provision can be thought of as the relationship of the carrier with itself. If the ticketing and operating carriers are different, they may form four types of relationships. First, if the ticketing carrier is a network carrier and the operating carrier is another network carrier, their relationship is characterized as "code sharing". In this case, the flight is operated by one network carrier but the tickets are sold by one or several network carriers in each of their ticket selling systems. In other words, the network ticketing carrier helps sell tickets for another network operating carrier. Second, if the ticketing carrier is a major carrier and the operating carrier is a regional carrier 1 , we categorize their relationships into three types, depending on the agreement between these two carriers: 1) If the regional carrier is a wholly owned subsidiary of the major ticketing carrier or the parent company of the major ticketing carrier, we call it subsidiary. 2) If the major ticketing carrier has a long-term contract with the regional operating carrier, we call their contractual relationship subcontracting. In this case, the major carrier subcontracts part or all of its flight services on some routes to the regional carrier. 3) When the major ticketing carrier does not have a long-term contract with the regional operating carrier, and the regional carrier is not a wholly owned subsidiary of the major carrier either, we categorize this relationship as of "other type". This category includes three types of interactions: 2 a) First, the major ticketing carrier may subcontract indirectly to the regional operating carrier. In other words, the major ticketing carrier codeshares with another major carrier, which subcontracts the flight service to the regional operating carrier. 3 b) Second, the major ticketing carrier may codeshare with the regional operating carrier and help sell the flight tickets under the major carrier's system. c) Last, this may also be a result of gate switching behavior of the major ticketing carrier. In certain situation, the major ticketing carrier actually operates the flight itself (is the operating carrier) but has to use a regional carrier's gate at the airport. If this happens, the regional carrier which has contracted the use of the gate will be reported as the operating carrier. Gate switching will thus result to a major carrier serving as the ticketing carrier and a regional being the operating carrier. We group these three cases together as "other type" for simplicity. This allows us to simplify the framework and focus on carrier subcontracting relationships and networks.
These relationships are not mutually exclusive, namely, a major ticketing carrier on a route may have more than one type of relationships with other carriers. In extreme cases, a major ticketing carrier may have all four types of relationships with other carriers while also self-serving a route.
The Model and Estimation Method
The airline route used in our paper is defined as a non-directional route between two airports in the US, so for example, the route from Chicago O'Hare International Airport to New York John F. Kennedy International Airport and that from New York John F. Kennedy International Airport to Chicago O'Hare International Airport are considered the same. Assume there are I major carriers and J independent regional carriers operating on M routes for T time periods 4 . Since subcontracting is directional behavior 1 Even though we may observe a relationship formed between a low-cost ticketing carrier and a regional operating carrier, this is rare. 2 We would like to thank Myongjin Kim for generously sharing with us the information about these three types of interactions.
3 Unfortunately, we are not able to identify the intermediary major carrier between the major ticketing carrier and the regional operating carrier since there may be more than one possible intermediary major carriers which subcontract to the regional operating carrier. 4 Since we are focusing on the subcontracting network, we do not model low-cost carriers' and wholly-owned subsidiaries'
behaviors. In addition, the regional carriers which do not have subcontracting relationships are not modeled either.
(a major carrier subcontracts to a regional carrier and not vice versa), the network between major and regional carriers is directional, and we analyze the network at route level. We say that a link, Link s ijmt (i ∈ {1, 2, ..., I}, j ∈ {1, 2, ..., J}), forms if the major carrier i subcontracts to the regional carrier j on route m at time period t, and otherwise Link s ijmt = 0. Although we focus on modeling carriers' subcontracting network, we also analyze how major carriers' other non-subcontracting relationships including self-service affect their subcontracting network formation. As such, we aggregate major carriers' other nonsubcontracting relationships by category and incorporate them into the network. We define Link ns ilmt = 1, where l ∈ {Self-Service, Subsidiary, Code-Sharing, Other-Type}, if the major carrier i has the relationship of l with relevant agents on route m at period t, and otherwise Link ns ilmt = 0. The link matrix Link mt is combining an I × J subcontracting adjacency link matrix and an I × 4 aggregated non-subcontracting link matrix to present the entire landscape of relationships within t and m. The ith and jth element of the subcontracting adjacency link matrix Link s ijmt (i ∈ {1, 2, ..., I}, j ∈ {1, 2, ..., J}) represents all of the subcontracting relationships on route m at period t. The ith and lth element of the non-subcontracting link matrix Link ns ilmt (i ∈ {1, 2, ..., I}, l ∈ {Self-Service, Subsidiary, Code-Sharing, Other-Type}) represents all of the aggregated non-subcontracting relationships. Table 3 presents a subcontracting adjacency and a non-subcontracting link matrices that could synthesize a potential link matrix link mt in the case of 3 major carriers and 2 regional carriers on route m in period t. The 3 × 2 matrix to the left has entries indicating whether a major carrier subcontracts to regional carriers and form links in the network. For example, the value 1 in the second row and second column indicates that Major carrier 2 forms a link with and subcontracts to Regional carrier 2. However, Major carrier 2 does not form a link with Regional carrier 1 indicated by the value 0 in the second row and first column. The 3 × 4 matrix to the right indicates whether major carriers have other non-subcontracting relationships. For example, the value 1 in the second row and third column shows that Major carrier 2 has a code-sharing relationship with other network carriers. Note that, Major carrier 3 subcontracts to both regional carriers and has all four types of other non-subcontracting relationships at the same time. This is possible since these relationships are not mutually exclusive. In addition, all elements for Major carrier 1 are 0, indicating that Major carrier 1 does not operate on route m in period t.
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In our paper, we extend the Bayesian estimation method developed in Christakis et al. (2010) in a dynamic framework of multiple concurrent networks. During each period t, carriers may engage in a contractual or non-contractual relationship with other carriers or may self-serve their demand according to some event order (EO t ). The event order is not fixed arbitrarily but determined optimally in the estimation as described later. Those events include meetings between major and regional carriers, in which they decide on which route to establish or maintain a subcontracting relationship (by forming or maintaining a link). We model each period's interaction between a major and a regional carrier as a single meeting occurrence leading to a subcontracting decision. As a result, if all I major carriers and all J regional carriers are active in period t, EO t will contain in total I × J meetings between major and regional carriers. Besides those meetings, EO t also includes events when major carriers can decide whether or not to have other non-subcontracting relationships with relevant carriers. The outcomes of each event in period t are observable to all carriers immediately after the event. Table 4 presents an example of a potential event order in the case of 3 major and 2 regional carriers at period t. The first six events listed in the table are the meetings between major carriers and regional carriers. For example, Event 1 allows Major carrier 1 and Regional carrier 1 to meet and decide whether to maintain or establish subcontracting relationships and if so on which routes. In Event 7 to 10, Major carrier 1 decides whether to form other non-subcontracting relationships with relevant agents and if so on which routes. Event 9 allows Major carrier 1 to meet all other network carriers and decide on which routes it will establish or maintain code-sharing relationships 6 . We define EO as the aggregation of EO t across time and EventOrder as the set which contains all possible EOs.
After having defined the way in which we record the network and the order in which carriers make decisions, we now describe how the network evolves at period t. We define T empLink Ot mt as the transition link matrix through which the network on route m evolves from Link m,t−1 , the network of the last period, to Link mt , the network of the current period, with O t = {1, ..., r t } signifying the number of events taking place within t. T empLink 1 mt = Link m,t−1, at the beginning of each period t and through the event order is transformed taking into account the decisions that are made sequentially within t. Before any event, if any major carrier i or regional carrier j either exits, goes bankrupt or merges with an existing carrier in the current period t, we set T empLink 1 imt = 0 or T empLink 1 jmt = 0 respectively following the assumption that if any carrier stops existing at period t it is known to all carriers at the beginning of the period. Subsequently, active major and regional carriers make decisions sequentially according to the given event order EO t . After each event, T empLink Ot mt is updated according to the outcome of the event. In the next event in order, carriers make their decisions conditional on the updated T empLink Ot mt . After all the events taking place within t, T empLink Ot mt evolves to Link mt , describing the network that has formed in the current period.
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During this process, the event order EO t determines the way in which Link m,t−1 evolves to Link mt . For later reference, we define T empLink
Ot t as the aggregation of T empLink
Ot mt across all routes. Next we specify the utility of each link formation for major carriers and regional carriers. We assume the carrier is willing to form the link if the utility U k ijmt is greater than zero, where k = 1 identifies major carriers and k = 2 identifies regional carriers, and is a function of Link t−1 the network in the last period, and also a function of the transition network T empLink
Ot t of the current period conditional on the given event order. X are other covariates which may affect the utility gains from link formation. We also assume the error term k ijmt follows a type I extreme value distribution. Thus, the probability that the carrier is willing to form the link will be given by the following equation.
A link forms when both carriers' utilities are positive, so the probability of a link formation is P r(Link
Define β the parameter vector for functions f k , g k , and h k as well as fixed effect controls α k t , λ k 1i , and λ k 2j . The total number of parameters in β is N . Given an event order, the joint likelihood function of a given network is
(4) I t and J t are the sets of major carriers and regional carriers which are active in period t. The likelihood function is the product of the probabilities of each link formation decision across time, major carriers, regional carriers and routes given a network Link and an event order EO. It describes the probability that a given network forms. EO determines the order in which major and regional carriers meet to decide on subcontracting relationships and major carriers make decisions of other non-subcontracting relationships. We allow major and regional carriers' decisions to be endogenous and focus on modeling what factors determine the subcontracting relationships. However, we do not model what factors affect major carriers' decisions of other non-subcontracting relationships in the joint likelihood function, which is outside the scope of the paper.
By modeling major carriers' subcontracting decisions and other non-subcontracting relationships including self-service we are also modeling in the estimation separately entry and exit decisions linked to those actions. First, we are modeling all major carriers including route existing major carriers and those potential entrants that do not operate on a route. Taking into account existing major carriers' and potential entrants' subcontracting decisions and the establishment or maintenance of non-subcontracting relationships on a route we are no longer keeping the focus on ongoing relationships, but incorporating decisions of route entry. Second, by including major carriers' subcontracting decisions and other non-subcontracting relationships, we are including all forms in which they can exist and operate on a route. As a result, the estimation includes major carriers' entry and exit decisions linked to those actions.
In estimating this model, we use the Markov-Chain-Monte-Carlo method to update β and get a converged posterior distribution after a large number of iteration. At the same time, we update EO. We assume β follows a prior normal distribution N (0, I), where I is the identity matrix, and β 0 = 0. Letting q denote the iteration number and n the element in the parameter vector, we update β from β n q to β n q+1 as follows. We first randomly draw a β n from N (β n q , 1). We then calculate the likelihood ratio
where p is the density function of the standard normal distribution. Depending on the likelihood ratio r, β n q+1 will be determined by the following equation.
n with probability r β n q with probability 1 − r.
Next, we update EO from EO q to EO q+1 . We assume EO follows a uniform distribution over
EventOrder. We first draw an EO temp from the distribution, and calculate the likelihood ratio
Depending on the likelihood ratio, we decide whether to update the event order according to the following equations
with probability r EO q with probability 1 − r.
After a large number of iterations, the distribution of the parameters will converge to a posterior distribution. Obtaining the estimates of the parameters from the last 500 iterations, which constitute the posterior distribution, we can calculate the means and standard deviations of the parameters and determine whether they are significant.
Data and Variables
The main data we use is the Airline Origin and Destination Survey (DB1B) data, which is a 10% quarterly sample of airline tickets sold. DB1B Coupon Data records flight segment level data, and provides the year, quarter, origin airport, destination airport, route distance, ticketing carrier, operating carrier, and passenger number. We also use the Regional Airline Association (RAA) annual reports to identify subcontracting partnerships between major and regional carriers. As the 2012 annual report is missing from the RAA official website, our data sample covers the periods from the 3rd quarter of 2013 to the 3rd quarter of 2017. Following the literature, we only keep the largest 300 airports in terms of passenger numbers in the lower 48 U.S. states 8 . We aggregate DB1B Coupon data to route-quarter-ticketing carrier-operating carrier level, and drop the observations which have less than 20 passengers.
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We identify the five types of relationships (Self-service, Subsidiary, Subcontracting, Code-sharing, and Other-Type) among airline carriers using the DB1B Coupon Data first. The DB1B Coupon Data directly provides information about self-service and code-sharing relationships. We identify relationships between major and regional carriers (Subsidiary, Subcontracting, and Other-Type) as follows. We first collect the information about major carriers' wholly owned subsidiaries. We then use RAA annual reports to distinguish subcontracting relationship from "other types" of relationships. Unfortunately, RAA only provides information for the third quarter each year. For the remaining quarters, we have to extrapolate carriers' subcontracting relationships based upon the available information.
10 Table 5 lists the subcontracting partnerships between major and regional carriers at the carrier level in quarter 3 of 2014. The regional carriers in bold are the wholly owned subsidiaries of the corresponding major carriers. For each major carrier, there is at least one independent regional carrier being subcontracted to. More than one major carrier may subcontract to the same regional carrier. For example, all five major carriers subcontract to SkyWest. Thus, between major and regional carriers, an interdependent network forms by their subcontracting relationships.
8 The passenger numbers used to rank the airports are calculated using 2015 first quarter DB1B Coupon Data. 9 The data sometimes uses different codes for the same carrier across time, so we match carriers' codes with their names. 10 For example, if Major carrier 1 does not subcontract to Regional carrier 1 in quarter 3 of 2015, but subcontracts to it in quarter 3 of 2016, and if we observe that Major carrier 1 is the ticketing carrier and Regional carrier 1 is the operating carrier on some routes in quarter 2 of 2016, we consider that they have a subcontracting relationship in this quarter. As airline carriers' subcontracting partnerships are typically formed with long-term contracts and are relatively stable over time without changes within a short time, we consider this is a reasonable extrapolation.
Since we focus on the subcontracting relationships between major carriers and regional carriers, we drop the ticketing carriers which are not major carriers. In addition, wholly owned subsidiaries do not have any subcontracting relationship with other major carriers, thus we do not consider subsidiaries as candidate regional carriers that are entering subcontracting agreements with major carriers. We do not take into account those regional carriers that never form subcontracting relationships. We drop the routes with distance more than 2000 miles, since regional carriers equipped with regional aircrafts are not able to provide flight service on a route with such a long distance. In the end, we have a sample with 5 major carriers, 13 regional carriers, 17 quarters and 2293 routes.
We use the following linear specification for carriers' utilities and estimate the effect of these factors on the link formation of the network
RouteChar are route characteristics that include the following six variables. LCC mt is a low-cost carrier dummy variable indicating whether any low-cost carrier operates on route m at time t. HHI m,t−1 is the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index of the last period calculated by major carriers' passenger numbers, capturing the market concentration level. RouteDistance m and RouteDistance 2 m are the route distance and the square of the route distance respectively. log(gmean(pop)) m is the logarithm of the geometric mean of the population 11 near the two endpoint airports of the route, capturing the size of the demand on the route. Disparity m is the ratio of the larger population divided by the smaller population of the two endpoint airports, and it captures the relative size of the two airports populations.
CarrierChar are carrier characteristics.
We use carriers' features in the last period to measure carriers' characteristics.
The variables include the number of routes major and regional carriers serve (RouteN mbr i,t−1 , RouteN mbr j,t−1 ), the number of passengers they deliver (P assengerN mbr i,t−1 , P assengerN mbr j,t−1 ), the number of passengers they deliver on the route (P assengerN mbr im,t−1 , P assengerN mbr jm,t−1 ), and the market share of major and regional carriers in terms of passenger numbers on the route (M arketShare im,t−1 , M arketShare jm,t−1 ). These variables provide different measures of carrier size, and are introduced to examine whether a carrier's size has any impact on the network link formation.
We also include two Homophily measures to control for the similarity between the major and the regional carriers in terms of the routes they serve. One variable is the number of common routes in which two carriers provide service in the last period (CommonRtN mbr ij,t−1 ). The other variable is the metric distance of the two vectors of passenger shares across routes between the two carriers (M etricDistance ij,t−1 )
12 . The smaller the M etricDistance ij,t−1 is, the more similar these two carriers are considered. We expect that the more similar the carriers are, the more likely they will form and maintain a subcontracting relationship on a route.
From Link t−1 , we generate some variables (LinkV ar t−1 ) characterizing the features of the network of the last period. These variables are the link numbers of the major and the regional carriers (LinkN mbr i,t−1 , LinkN mbr j,t−1 ), the link numbers of the major and the regional carriers on the route (LinkN mbr im,t−1 , LinkN mbr jm,t−1 ), the number of same pair links they form (SameLinkN mbr ij,t−1 ), and a dummy variable indicating whether they have already established a link in the last period (Link We include them because we expect that the network formed up until the last period has an impact on the network formation in the current period.
T empLinkV ar t are variables generated from T empLink Ot t , the transition network when the major and the regional carriers make subcontracting decisions. RivalLink imt and RivalLink jmt are dummy variables indicating whether any rival of the major carrier i or the regional carrier j has already formed a link on the route. OtherLink i ijmt and OtherLink j ijmt are dummy variables indicating whether major carrier i or regional carrier j has already formed a link with other carriers besides the link being considered between major carrier i and regional carrier j on the route. Self Service imt , Subsidiary imt , CodeSharing imt , and OtherT ype imt are dummy variables indicating whether major carrier i has already established self-service, subsidiaries, code-sharing or other-type of relationships on the route. One advantage of our estimation method is that it allows us to derive the causal effect of T empLinkV ar t on carriers' subcontracting decisions, which cannot be identified by traditional estimation methods because of the simultaneity issue. Table 6 shows summary statistics of the variables across time, routes and carrier types. Considering the time route level summary, on average there are 1.07 major carriers, 0.94 regional carriers and 1.01 links on a route. The maximum link number on a route which is observed in our sample is 13. Among nonsubcontracting relationships, self-service and subsidiary are more common than code-sharing or other types of relationships for major carriers. Figure 1 plots the average number of major carriers, regional carriers, and link numbers across routes over time. The drop in the major number and link number around 2015 quarter 3 is caused by the merger between American and US Airways, following which US Airways disappeared. We observe that after the 3rd quarter of 2016, although the number of major carriers is nearly constant, the number of regional carriers and the number of links decline. From the table and the figure, we can see that there is a large amount of variations in these variables allowing a more precise estimation of effects.
Estimation Results
In this section, we present the estimation results of the specification in equation (9). We run the estimation method with 1000 iterations to update parameters and the event order. Then we use the last 500 estimates as the posterior distribution of the parameters. Table 7 presents the estimation results. The first and second column are estimated together considering all potential competing major carriers. The dependent variable in the first column is the utility gains translated into the probability for a major carrier to subcontract to a regional carrier on a route. The dependent variable in the second column is representing respective utility gains for a regional carrier.
other regional carriers will prefer to avoid the direct competition by not serving the route. The estimation result also shows that if the major carrier already subcontracts to other regional carriers on a route it is more likely to subcontract to the regional carrier (OtherLink i ijmt in the first column). Regional carriers exhibit similar behavior indicated by OtherLink j ijmt in the second column. In addition, the positive and significant coefficients of non-subcontracting relationship variables (Self Service imt , Subsidiary imt , CodeSharing imt , and OtherT ype imt ) indicate that if the major carrier is already serving the route in any of these forms, it is more likely to subcontract to a regional carrier on the same route compared to the routes the major carrier has not established any of these non-subcontracting relationships.
The network of the last period is expected to have impacts on the network formation of the current period, as shown by the set of variables, LinkV ar t−1 , in the table. The positive significant coefficients of SameLinkN mbr ij,t−1 and Link ijm,t−1 in both the first and second columns indicate that if two carriers had more links or they already formed a link on the route in the last period, it is more likely for both of them to be willing to form a link in the current period. In addition, a major carrier is less likely to enter a route in the form of subcontracting with a regional carrier which had many links in the last period across routes (LinkN mbr j,t−1 in the first column), and a regional carrier is also less likely to establish a link with a major carrier that have had many links in the last period across routes (LinkN mbr i,t−1 in the second column). Nevertheless, carriers' link numbers on the same route (LinkN mbr im,t−1 and LinkN mbr jm,t−1 ) in the last period do not matter in their counterparts' subcontracting decisions in the current period.
It is expected that the more similar the major and the regional carriers are, the more likely they are to form a link. Our estimation results of Homophily variables confirm the expectation. We find that the more common routes the major and regional carriers served in the last period, the more likely they are to form a link on a route in the current period (CommonRtN mbr ij,t−1 ). In the same spirit, the larger M etricDistance ij,t−1 is, namely, the less similar these two carriers are in terms of their passenger shares across routes in the last period, the less likely they are to form a link in the current period.
Carrier characteristics also play significant roles in the link formation of carriers' subcontracting network. We find that the major carrier is more likely to enter a route in the form of subcontracting with a regional carrier which served fewer routes (RouteN mbr j,t−1 in the first column) but delivered more passengers and had more market share on the route (P assengerN mbr jm,t−1 and M arketShare jm,t−1 in the first column) in the last period. The larger the major carrier's market share (M arketShare im,t−1 in the first column) was in the last period, the more likely it is to enter the route by subcontracting to a regional carrier in the current period. On the other hand, the regional carrier is more likely to form a link with a major carrier which served fewer routes or delivered fewer passengers on the route (RouteN mbr i,t−1 and P assengerN mbr im,t−1 in the second column), but had larger market share (M arketShare im,t−1 in the second column) in the last period.
Route characteristics also have impacts on link formations. It is shown in Tan (2018) that major carriers are more likely to subcontract to regional carriers on a route with low-cost carriers. In our paper, we examine this question from a new perspective. Tan (2018) aggregates the major carriers' subcontracting decisions on a route into a single dummy variable capturing whether or not the major carrier has subcontracting behavior. We study the major carrier's subcontracting decisions with each individual regional carrier on each route. As shown by the estimated coefficient of LCC mt , the major carrier is less likely to have many subcontracting relationships on a route where a low cost carrier exists. Market Concentration (HHI m,t−1 ) also has a significant impact on the major carrier's subcontracting decision. The major carrier is estimated to have fewer subcontracting relationships on a more concentrated route. We also expect that it is less likely to form a link on a longer route, since regional carriers operating regional aircrafts are not suited for routes with long distance. The squared term captures whether there is nonlinear relationship between route distance and link formation. We find that the effect of route distance on link formation has an inverse-U shape. The probabilities of forming a link for both major and regional carriers increase with route distance first, but eventually decrease.
14 The coefficients of log(gmean(pop)) m for both the major and regional carriers indicate that they have fewer links on a route with large demand. According to the estimated coefficients of Disparity m , major carriers are willing to enter a route of two different size airports establishing more subcontracting relationships compared to a route of two similar size airports. On the other hand, regional carriers have more subcontracting relationships on a route of two same size airports compared to a route of two different size airports.
So far we have modeled subcontracting behaviors of all major carriers including those operating on a route and potential entrants which do not enter the route. As such, we actually model two effects of subcontracting decisions at the same time. One is the effect on route entry, namely, a major carrier's decision of whether or not to enter a route in the form of subcontracting. The other is the effect on ongoing operation determining major carriers' link formation decisions to regional carriers. However, it would also be interesting to model the behaviors of only the existing major carriers on each route so that we can focus on major carriers' subcontracting decisions conditional on route entry. In other words, it would be interesting to model subcontracting behavior conditional on route entry. In order to do so, we need to make one more assumption about major carriers' route entry decisions. Instead of assuming that major carriers make route entry and service decisions at the same time, we assume all major carriers first make route entry and exit decisions before the event order, and then existing major carriers on a route decide on the services provided in terms of their relationships determined sequentially based on the event order. This assumption changes two parts of the model. First, it affects how the network evolves at the beginning of each period t, namely, T empLink 1 mt . In the previous model after we set T empLink 1 mt = Link m,t−1 at the beginning of each period t, we set T empLink 1 imt = 0 if major carrier i exits all routes, goes bankrupt or merges with an existing carrier. In the current model, the condition for setting T empLink M i is the set of routes in which major carrier i operates at period t. Now the likelihood function multiplies the probabilities of each link decision across only the routes where each major carrier operates rather than all routes. In other words, for each route we only model route existing major carriers instead of all major carriers including those who could potentially enter the route. The rest of the model and estimation methods are the same as before. Column 3 and 4 in Table 7 report the estimation results, which are derived from the last 500 estimates serving as the parameters' posterior distributions after 1000 iterations of updating parameters and the event order. The difference of these results from those of the first two columns is that we are now focusing on the effect on subcontracting only, excluding major carriers' route entry decisions.
We first consider the set of variables, T empLinkV ar t . For route existing major carriers, whether their rivals have subcontracting relationships on the route does not matter in their subcontracting decisions any more. They are more likely to have additional subcontracting relationships on a route with a history of subcontracting. From the estimation results of self Service imt , Subsidiary imt , CodeSharing imt , and OtherT ype imt , we can see that major carriers' self-service and subsidiaries are complementary to their subcontracting behaviors, while code-sharing and "other type" relationships are substitutes. The behavior of Regional carriers' does not change much in general compared with the estimation in column 2.
Among the variables of the network in the last period, only one variable LinkN mbr j,t−1 changes its sign from the estimation in column 1. Route existing major carriers are more likely to subcontract to a regional carrier with more links rather than fewer links in the last period. The change is caused by excluding the effect on route entry decisions. In column 1, the effect on route entry dominates the effect on subcontracting so the sign of the effect is negative. After the effect on route entry is excluded in column 3, the effect on subcontracting becomes positive. The regional carrier's link number in the last period decreases the probability a major carrier enters a route by subcontracting to the regional carrier, but increases the probability that existing major carriers on a route will subcontract to the regional carrier.
For both Homophily measures, the estimation results remain consistent. In other words, the more similar the major and the regional carriers are, the more likely they are to form a link.
The impact of some carrier characteristics change after we restrict our attention only on route existing major carriers. Passenger numbers (P assengerN mbr i,t−1 and P assengerN mbr j,t−1 ) become significant, and M arketShare im,t−1 changes from positive to negative. The estimation results show that existing major carriers are more likely to subcontract to a regional carrier which serves fewer routes, delivers more passengers on the route and across all routes, and has a higher market share on the route in the last period. In other words, route existing major carriers are more likely to subcontract to a regional carrier specialized on fewer routes rather than the ones serving multiple routes. In addition, if the major carrier has a higher market share, it is less likely to subcontract its flight service. On the other hand, regional carriers are more likely to be subcontracted to by a major carrier which serves fewer routes, delivers fewer passengers on the route and across all routes, and has smaller market share on the route in the last period. In other words, the regional carrier is more willing to be subcontracted to by an existing major carrier with less market power in terms of the major carrier's route numbers, capacities and market shares, so that the regional carrier may have larger bargaining power against the major carrier. The regional carrier's market share in the last period also increases the probability that the regional carrier accepts a subcontracting relationship in the current period.
Most of the estimated effects of route characteristics remain the same after we only consider route existing major carriers. Route existing major carriers have fewer subcontracting relationships on the route which has low-cost carriers or has a higher market concentration level. The effect of route distance follows the same pattern as that in column 1 and 2. The coefficients of log(gmean(pop)) m for both the major and regional carriers become insignificant, indicating that the size of demand does not matter in route existing major carriers' subcontracting decisions or regional carriers' subcontracting decisions with route existing major carriers. Route existing carriers are estimated to have more subcontracting relationships on a route of two same size airports than that of two different size airports.
Effects on Ticket Prices
In this section, we investigate another important question: the effects of major carriers' subcontracting behaviors on ticket prices. Tan (2018) shows that major carriers' ticket prices are lower on routes where they subcontract more of their flight services. In our paper, we further take into account the interactions among major carriers on a route, which leads to the issue of major carriers' endogenous subcontracting decisions, that has not been studied. A major carrier's subcontracting decisions are endogenous not only in that the major carrier makes the subcontracting and pricing decisions simultaneously but also in the way that the major carrier's rivals' behaviors affect its subcontracting decisions, which in return affect the rivals' pricing strategy.
In order to address the endogeneity issue, we use as an instrumental variable, the major carriers' probabilities of subcontracting. This IV is constructed based on the estimation in the last section. Given the estimated means of the parameters and the last used event order in the estimation in which all major carriers are considered, we can calculate all the predicted probabilities that each major carrier subcontracts to each regional carrier on route m in period t,P r ijmt . The constructed IV, IV mt , is the predicted probability that there is subcontracting behavior on route m in period t.
Ticket price information is obtained from DB1B Market Data. We filter the dataset in the following way. We only keep non-stop ticket prices. Following the literature, we drop the ticket prices smaller than $10 and the highest 2% ticket prices for each route-quarter-ticketing carrier-operating carrier, and aggregate the data into route-quarter-ticketing carrier level. Table 8 presents the summary statistics of the ticket price data being used. Subcontracting mt is a dummy variable indicating whether there is any subcontracting behavior by major carriers on route m in period t, and is the variable we are interested in. 60% of the observations are on a route where major carriers subcontract to regional carriers. 54% of the observations are on a route where low-cost carriers operate. IV mt is the predicted probability and the instrumental variable for Subcontracting mt . From the summary statistics we can see that IV mt has similar mean and standard deviation as Subcontracting mt , although IV mt is a continuous variable over [0, 1] interval. The weak identification test and under identification test are passed with very high significance level.
15 M ktHHI mt captures the market concentration level calculated based upon passenger numbers of non-stop flights. F are imt is the average ticket price for ticketing carrier i on route m in period t. 16 The mean of the ticket prices is $205 for a non-stop one way trip with the standard deviation of $74. The smallest and largest fares are $10 and $932 respectively.
Based on this dataset, we run the following linear regression
The dependent variable is the log of average ticket prices. Route-carrier fixed effects and time fixed effects are controlled. We report the estimation results in Table 9 . We use no IV in the first column as the reference regression but instrument Subcontracting mt in the second column. In both regressions the estimated signs of M ktHHI mt and LCC mt are consistent with our expectations. A lower market concentration level or the presence of a low-cost carrier is associated with lower ticket prices. Their coefficients are similar in column 1 and 2 in terms of the magnitude and significance level. However, the coefficients of Subcontracting mt are different. In the first column, Subcontracting mt is only significant at 10% level and the magnitude is relatively small. After being instrumented, Subcontracting mt becomes very significant (1% level), and the magnitude increases by more than 6 times. As a result, we can claim a causal effect that major carriers' subcontracting behavior is estimated to decrease ticket prices by 3.4%.
Conclusion
In this paper, we study the network formation among US airline carriers. We focus on the network formation related to subcontracting between major carriers and regional carriers, and use a Bayesian estimation method to study the factors that contribute to the formation of carriers' subcontracting relationships. Besides some traditional factors such as market concentration level and the presence of low-cost carrier, we consider carrier network effects by introducing network measures. We find that not only the traditional factors considered in the literature but also the previous and existing networks among carriers play a significant role in carriers' subcontracting behavior and new network formation decisions. In the end, we use the constructed IV from the network formation estimation to instrument for major carriers' subcontracting behavior, and find that major carriers' subcontracting behavior has a statistically significant impact on ticket prices. Notes: The table shows a possible Link mt in the case of 3 major and 2 regional carriers on route m in the end of period t. Standard errors in parentheses * p < 0.1, * * p < 0.05, * * * p < 0.01
Notes: Route-Carrier fixed effects and time fixed effects are controlled. No IV is used in the first column. In the second column, IV is used for Subcontractingmt.
